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Abstract—This paper deals with control of a solar photovoltaic (PV) power generating system interfaced with the grid.
A sliding mode control approach (SMC) is used for achieving maximum power tracking (MPT) control of solar-PV array.
The Lyapunov function-based control approach is designed and modeled for the DC-AC inverter to serve the functions
of an active power injection to the grid, balanced grid currents at unity power factor and load currents harmonics
compensation. Proposed approaches eliminate the need of adjustment of system parameters under changing loads and
generation scenario. The effectiveness of proposed control strategies is established using its stability analyses. The
performance of solar-PV power generating system with proposed control algorithms is demonstrated using simulation
and experimental studies under various operating conditions.
Index Terms— Lyapunov-based function, MPT, PV array, power quality improvement sliding mode control approach,
stability analysis.

I. INTRODUCTION

R

energy programs are receiving reasonable attention worldwide to cater the needs of electricity. According to U.S.
Energy Information Administration (EIA) reports, the growth rate of such programs is 2.5% per/year [1]. In fact, there is
tremendous potential available to produce electricity using the solar energy. The recent trends are indicating increase in capital
investments of solar based power projects. Solar photovoltaic (PV) panel generates DC power and hence additional components,
such as power converters are instrumental to tie it with the AC grid. Further, solar based power generation is intermittent in
nature which varies very rapidly changes in solar irradiation. Therefore, solar based power penetration into grid adversely affects
the stability of the network and quality of supply. For the secure and reliable integrations of such solar-PV systems with the grid,
different standards are in practice in various countries such as in [2]. To control the operation under these guidelines, solutions
have also been reported in the literature using a single-stage inverter [3-4] and two-stage inverter [5-8].
To know which topology is preferred for a typical application, a comparative study has been made in [9]. The single stage
topology is considered more efficient due to less number of components. However, two-stage power conversion provides more
flexibility in design, operation and control. The DC-DC converter is employed in between solar-PV array and DC link of an
inverter and controlled to achieve maximum power tracking (MPT) from a solar PV array.
Various control approaches have been reported in the literature to improve the efficiency of solar PV array [10]. Each MPT
method has its own advantages and disadvantages. Compared to the existing MPT methods, perturbation and observation is
widely used in industry due to its simplicity, but it suffers during rapid solar irradiation change [10-11]. In addition, at steady
state, the operating point oscillates around the maximum power point (MPP), which leads in losing some amount of the available
energy, increased switching noise and losses. Many solutions have been reported in the literature to solve this problem. In [12], it
has been proposed to reduce steps size. This technique is effective but it makes the control sluggish during rapid change in solar
irradiation. In [13], adaptive perturbation step size has been employed to get better performance. However, this method is
complex in implementation as it needs the location of the operating point. In addition, the control is switched in between
adaptive duty cycle and fixed duty cycle control, which makes its implementation difficult in real time.
Sliding mode approach (SMC) as solution is proposed in [14] to solve the problem related to the operating point that oscillates
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around the MPP, and to ensure stability of system with fast dynamic response. However, chattering phenomenon is its major
drawback and because of it, this induces many undesirable oscillations in control signal. Therefore, to maintain the amplitude of
oscillation at low level, chattering must be decreased or eliminated. To achieve this objective, many chattering suppression
methods have been suggested in the literature. In [15, 16], boundary layer solution is proposed, and in [17], observer-based
solution is used. Furthermore, in [18], sliding mode is limited to an inner control loop of a cascaded control structure to reduce
the chattering, and in [19-23], generating integral sliding mode, terminal sliding mode control (TSMC) and non-singular terminal
sliding mode control (NTSMC) have been proposed.
Each proposed technique has its own advantages and disadvantages, but it is clear that the selection criterion of solution,
which is able to eliminate the chattering phenomenon, is related to the order of the mathematical model of the uncertain system
and the type of application. Nevertheless, in some applications, such as aircraft and electric automotive control, which require a
high level of precision, advanced SMC is strongly advocated. Unfortunately, their implementations in real time are challenging.
However, in other typical applications, SMC is applied to the control of the DC-DC converters or DC-AC inverters. In such
applications, a conventional nonlinear SMC is considered more suitable as they are less complex and easy to implement in real
time [24].
Improved nonlinear SMC to drive the PV voltage to follow its reference is proposed in [25]. This approach is simple, but
unfortunately the use of the low pass-filter between the Perturb and Observe (P&O) controller and the SMC influences the
dynamic response of the system. Further, the use of sensed capacitor current in the model reduces the reliability particularly in
high environmental temperature conditions.
For improving the grid stability and power quality at the point of common coupling (PCC) and delivering the generated power
from the PV array in to the grid, DC-AC inverter is mostly employed. Several control schemes have been reported in the
literature to achieve above tasks using DC-AC inverter, such as model predictive control and instantaneous power quality (PQ)
control [26]. Some control approaches have used adaptive algorithms such as presented in [27, 28]. However, most of these
approaches have not extensively verified under the presence of nonlinear loads with grid supply. In addition, they have employed
more number of proportional-integral (PI) controllers, due to which steady-state error at the fundamental frequency cannot
nullified in presence of dynamics of the integral action.
Lyapunov function based control for shunt hybrid active filter is proposed in [29] to improve the power quality at the PCC.
Compared to the other control approaches, the Lyapunov function based control is robust and effective because of the use of less
PI controllers and stability enhancement. Unfortunately, authors have not considered all system parameters in selection of the
gain controller, which leads that the proposed approach may suffer during transition period. To overcome this drawback, the
authors in [30], have enhanced this control approach by integrating new outer voltage loop in order to eliminate the steady-state
error in the output voltage during perturbation or transition period. This approach is effective but it cannot be used for three
phase inverter.
Inspired from the above work, this paper presents sliding mode based layer concept and Lyapunov function approach used for
the control of DC-DC boost converter and the DC-AC inverter, respectively. The proposed approach eliminates the application
of many PI controllers for the control and uses only single PI controller for DC link voltage regulation. The detail modeling,
design of the gain controllers and stability analysis of proposed approach are investigated to prove its efficacy under various field
operating conditions. Simulation and experimental results are presented subsequently in the presence of different loads and
change in solar irradiations.
II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
Fig.1 shows the proposed system under study. It consists of solar-PV array tied to the grid through a DC-DC boost converter
and a three-phase DC-AC inverter. To attenuate the switching ripples at the AC terminals of the DC-AC inverter, a starconnected three terminal RC ripple filter is connected. The DC-DC boost converter is controlled using SMC approach in order to
achieve MPT from PV array with regulating the DC link voltage of PV array. The DC-AC inverter is controlled using Lyapunovfunction based approach in order to feed the solar-PV generated power to the grid, to compensate harmonics present in load
currents and to ensure balanced grid currents at unity power factor.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of solar-PV power generation system.
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III. MODELING AND CONTROL OF CONVERTERS
Modeling, control and stability analysis of the DC-DC boost converter and the DC-AC inverter are presented as follows.
A. Modeling and Design of Control Scheme for DC-DC Boost Converter
The objectives of the proposed control for the DC-DC boost converter are to achieve the MPT from the solar PV array and
step up its output voltage. To achieve these tasks, the PV output current (ipv) and voltage (vpv), as well as the output voltage of the
boost converter (vout), which represents the DC bus voltage (vdc) are sensed. The control provides the duty cycle (u) required for
switching the control switch.
The model of boost converter is obtained based on two operating modes in continuous conduction as;

For Sb=1 (ON),

L ( ∂iL / ∂t ) = v pv
Cdc ( ∂vdc / ∂t ) = − ( vdc / R )

(1)
(2)

For Sb =0 (OFF),

L ( ∂iL / ∂t ) = v pv − vdc

(3)

Cout ( ∂vdc / ∂t ) = iL − ( vdc / R )

(4)

where L, Cout and R represent inductance, capacitance of the filter and the equivalent load resistance for the boost converter,
respectively.
Based on (1) to (4), the state-space average model of DC-DC boost converter are obtained as,

( ∂ iL / ∂ t ) = ( v pv / L ) − (1 − u )( v dc / L )

(5)

( ∂ v dc / ∂ t ) = (1 / C out )  ( iL (1 − u ) ) − ( v dc / R ) 

(6)

where u is the duty cycle.
B. MPT Control Based on Sliding Mode Approach
The MPT is achieved using the SMC. Fig. 2 shows the block diagram of proposed SMC based control of DC-DC converter.
The design is obtained using the following steps.
1) Selecting of Sliding Surface
The sliding surface σ is selected as given in (7), to ensure reaching the surface and extracting the maximum power from the
solar PV array,
σ = ( ∂ Ppv / ∂ i pv ) = 0

(7)

where Ppv is the PV output power, which is defined as,
Ppv = v pv i pv

(8)

Substituting (8) in (7), the following expression is obtained as,
σ = ( ∂ Ppv / ∂ i pv ) = ∂ ( v pv i pv ) / ∂ i pv

(9)

Rearranging (9), the sliding surface is defined as,
σ = v pv + i pv ( ∂ v pv / ∂ i pv )

(10)
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2) Equivalent Criteria for Control
The equivalent control is obtained by setting the derivative of (10) to 0. So, the structure of the desired control is defined as,

u = ueq + k sign ( σ )

(11)

wherek is a gain constant and ueq is the equivalent control, which is obtained as,

( ∂σ / ∂ t ) = ( ∂σ / ∂ iL )( ∂ i L / ∂ t )
= ( ∂σ / ∂ i L )  ( v pv / L ) − (1 − u )( v dc

(12)

/ L ) 

The non-trivial solution of (12) is given as,

v pv − (1 − u ) vdc = 0

(13)

From (13), the following equivalent control is obtained,
u eq = 1 − ( v pv / v dc )

(14)

The duty cycle u is limited between (0 and 1). Therefore, the structure of SMC is defined as;
 1 if u eq + k sign ( σ ) ≥ 0
u=
 0 if u eq + k sign ( σ ) ≤ 0

(15)

Fig. 2. Scheme for Control of the DC-DC Boost converter.

3) Stability Analysis
The objective of approach using SMC is to ensure the convergence of the operating points to define the sliding boundary.
Therefore, for assuring the stability of the control, Lyapunov function is used as,
(16)

V = (1 / 2 ) σ 2

The system is considered globally stable if the derivative of (16) is negative.

( ∂V / ∂t ) = σ ( ∂σ / ∂t ) 〈 0

(17)

Substituting (5) and (10) in (17), the following relationship, which is composed of three terms, is obtained,
Term 1
Term 2
64447444
8 6444447444448
v pv + iL ( ∂ v pv / ∂ iL ) 2 ( ∂ v pv / ∂ iL ) + iL ( ∂ 2 v pv / ∂ 2 iL )
Term 3
64444744448
( v pv / L ) − (1 − u )( vdc / L ) 〈 0

(

)(

)

(

(18)

)

where, vpv is the PV output voltage, and it is defined as [19],
v pv = ( k b TA / q ) ln

((i

ph

+ i D − iL ) / i D

)

(19)
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The PV saturation current (iD) and the light-generated current (iph) are expressed as,

(

iD = irr (T / Tr ) EXP  ( qE g ) / ( KQA )

3

) ( (1 / T ) − (1 / T ) ) (20)
r

i ph = G  i scr + k i (T − Tr ) 

(21)

where kb, T, A, q, G, iscr, Tr, ki, irr, Eg, and Q represent the Boltzmann’s constant, cell temperature, ideality factor, charge of an
electron, solar irradiance, short-circuit current, reference temperature, short-circuit temperature coefficient, saturation current,
band-gap energy of the material and total electron charge respectively.
The terms in (18) contain the derivative and the second derivative of (19), which are given as,
Term 2

( ∂v

pv

Term 1
47 4 4 4
8
647
4
8 64 4
/ ∂ iL ) = − ( k b TA / q ) i D / ( i ph + iD − iL )

(

)

(22)

Term 2

(∂

2

v pv

8
Term 1
6474
8 64 44744 4
2
/ ∂ iL ) = − ( k bTA / q ) iD / ( i ph + iD − iL )
2

(

)

(23)

In order to verify that the system is globally stable, the sign of the (18) is obtained. It is observed that (18) contains three
terms. The first and the second terms contain the first derivative and the second derivative of the output PV voltage given in (22)
and (23) respectively. However, to obtain the sign of (18), it’s better to verify the sign of each term in this expression
independently. With help of the parameters of the PV array given in Table II in Appendix [19], the first term of (22) is calculated
equal to (kbTA/q=0.0026). In addition, as it is observed in equivalent model of PV array shown in Fig. 1 that the current iph is
always greater than currents iD and iL. Therefore, the second term in (22) is always less than the first one. Based on above, the
sign of (22) is always negative.
The same logic is applied to determine the sign of the second derivative of the output voltage given in (23). In comparison
with the (22), the denominator of the second term in (23) is square, it leads that second term is smaller than the first term
(kbTA/q=0.0026). Therefore the sign of (23) is also negative. Based on these results it is concluded that the sign of the second
term of (18) is negative.
The sign of the first term in (18) is positive because of the value of the output PV voltage is positive and greater to
(iL(∂vpv/∂iL)). Further, the sign of the third term in (18) must be positive. To verify the sign of third term in (18), one replaces d in
the third termby (11) and (14). After rearranging and simplifying the third term, following expression is obtained as,
Term 1
Term 2
474
8 6474
8
6
 ( v dc / L ) k sgn ( σ ) 〉 0





(24)

The first term is always positive. Therefore, to satisfy the condition given in (18), the second term in (24) should be positive,
which is obtained by applying the following conditions,
 if sign ( σ ) 〈 0 , k 〈− 1

 if sign ( σ )〉 0 , k 〉1

(25)

where k is positive gain parameter.
Based on the above discussion, it is verified that proposed control approach is stable for DC-DC boost converter.
The chattering phenomenon caused by the continuous jumping of the system trajectory when it is operating near sliding
surface (σ=0), is the major drawbacks of the proposed SMC approach given in (15). Therefore, to eliminate this undesired
chattering phenomenon, sliding layer concept is used as shown in Fig.2 and described below:

 1

sat ( σ, Φ )  σ / Φ
 −1


σfΦ
σ ≤Φ
σ p −Φ

(26)
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Or
 sign ( σ )
sat ( σ , Φ ) = 
 σ / Φ

σ fΦ
σ ≤Φ

(27)

where Ф represents the sliding layer, which is defined between -0.5 and 0.5.
4) Controller Gain Design
To ensure that the proposed SMC performs better, the control gain (k) should be selected to drive the trajectory to the slide
surface in infinite time. The dynamic response of the inductor current, which represents the output PV current for different
values of 'k' is shown in Fig.3. It is observed that for high values of k, the dynamic response of the inductor current is faster.
Therefore, for fast dynamic response, the control gain is selected equal to (k=50).

Fig. 3. Dynamic response of inductor current for different gain control values.
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Fig. 4. Simulation results of the DC link voltage (vdc), output PV voltage and current, ipv=f (vpv) and ppv= f (vpv) at: a) fixed temperature and different
solar irradiation, and b) at fixed solar irradiation and different temperature.

To test the performance of the proposed SMC using the optimal value of k are shown in Fig.4. The simulations are carried out
using Matlab/Simulink. Observations are obtained at fixed temperature (T=24°C) and different solar irradiations as shown in Fig.
4(a), and at different temperatures with fixed solar irradiations (G=1000w/m2), as shown in Fig.4 (b). The output PV current
(ipv=iL) follows its desired reference at finite time and the output PV voltage (vdc=vout) is maintained constant during both tests,
which confirm that the proposed SMC performs better at this optimal value of control gain.
C.MPT Control Based on Sliding Mode Approach
The block diagram of proposed Lyapunov based control algorithm for DC-AC inverter is shown in Fig. 5. The inverter is
switched to control the active power flow between the DC
bus and the grid, to improve the power quality at the PCC by compensating load current harmonics and to balance the grid
currents at unity power factor. For the control scheme, load currents, inverter currents and grid voltages are sensed.
The control laws una, unb and unc are determined using these sensed signals. The Park’s transformation is used to obtain
synchronously rotating d-q variables for load currents, inverter currents and grid voltages. The phase-locked loop (PLL) is used
to calculate the grid voltage phase angle used for the transformation. The control laws are obtained using mathematical modeling
of the DC-AC inverter, control design and after verification using stability analysis.
The mathematical expressions used for the modeling are as follows. Applying Kirchhoff laws at inverter AC and DC terminals
provides expression for three-phase supply system, which are transferred into synchronous rotating grid voltage reference frame
using Park’s transformation. The resulting mathematical model in d-q reference frame is expressed as,
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( ∂i / ∂t ) = −( R / L ) i +ωi − ( u / 2L ) v + ( v / L )
f
f invd
invq
nd
f
dc
sd
f
 invd

 ( ∂iinvq / ∂t ) = −( Rf / Lf ) iinvq −ωiinvd − ( unq / 2Lf ) vdc + ( vsq / Lf )

( ∂vdc / ∂t ) = ( 3/ 4) ( und / Cdc ) iinvd + ( unq / Cdc ) iinvq

(

(28)

)

where Rf, Lf, Cdc, iinvd, iinvq, vsd, vdc, ω, und and unq denote the equivalent resistance and inductance at the AC terminals of DC-AC
inverter, DC link capacitor of the DC bus, inverter currents in d-q frame, equivalent voltage in d frame, DC voltage, angular
frequency of the grid and the control laws in d-q reference frame, respectively.
For the unity power factor operation of grid currents, the reference q-axis component of grid currents (isq) must be kept equal
to zero. Moreover, the q- axis component of the grid voltage is considered equal to zero (vsq= 0) for reference frame aligned with
voltage vector. Therefore, under the steady-state conditions, following equality conditions are justified,
vdc= vdcref, isd=Ism, isq=0, und=und0, unq=unq0, iinvd=iinvdref=Ism-iLd, iinvq=iinvqref=-iLq
where Ism, iinvdref, iinvqref , und0 and unq0 denote the amplitude of the grid current, d-q axis inverter reference currents and the d-q axis
steady-state value of the control variables.
Putting these equalities in (28), the following expressions are obtained as;




und0 = ( 2/ vdcref ) vsd + Rf iLd + Lf ( ∂iLd / ∂t ) −ωLf iLq − Rf Ism 

unq0 = ( 2/ vdcref ) Rf iLq + Lf ( ∂iLq / ∂t ) +ωLf ( Ism −iLd )

(29)

und = und0 +∆und

unq = unq0 +∆unq

(30)

And

where ∆und and ∆unq denote perturbations of global switching functions respectively.

1) Stability Analysis
The stability of the proposed control system is verified using Lyapunov stability criterion, which is presented in Section III
(B3). The system under consideration is stable if the total energy of the DC-AC inverter system decreases along the

Fig. 5. Control algorithm of the DC-AC inverter.

system trajectories. The positive definite Lyapunov function in this case is described as follows,

V =( 3 2) Lf x12 +( 3 2) Lf x22 +(1 2) Cdcx32
Thus, system is considered stable if the derivative of (31) is negative.

(31)
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( ∂V / ∂t ) = ( ∂ ( ( 3 2) L f x12 + ( 3 2) L f x22 + (1 2) Cdc x32 ) / ∂t ) 〈0 (32)
Rearrangement of (32) gives,

( ∂V / ∂t ) = 3Lf x1 ( ∂x1 / ∂t ) +3Lf x2 ( ∂x2 / ∂t ) +Cdc x3 ( ∂x3 / ∂t ) 〈0

(33)

x1 = (iinvd − iinvdref ), x2 = (iinvq − iinvqref ), x3 = (vdc − vdcref )

(34)

Considering,

Substituting (30) and (32) in (28), and with help of (29), the following expressions are obtained as,

( ∂x1 / ∂t) =−( Rf / Lf ) x1 +ωx2 −( ( und0 +∆und ) / Lf ) x3 +( vsd / Lf )

(35)

( ∂x2 / ∂t ) = − ( Rf / Lf ) x2 − ωx1 − ( ( unq0 + ∆unq ) / Lf ) x3 (36)
 ( ( und 0 +∆und ) / Cdc ) ( x1 + invdref ) + 

unq0 +∆unq ) / Cdc ( x2 + invqref ) 
(



( ∂x3 / ∂t ) = ( 3/ 4) 

(

)

(37)

Substituting (35), (36) and (37) in (34) gives the following expression,
Term 2
Term1
8
644
744
8 644444744444
( ∂V / ∂t ) =−3Rf (x12 + x22) −( 3/ 2) ( xv
1 dcref − x3iinvdref ) ∆und
Term3
644444
744444
8
−( 3/ 2) ( x2vdcref − x3iinvqref ) ∆unq

(38)

Term 1
644
7448
It is observed that the first term −3R f ( x12 + x2 2 ) is always negative. Therefore, to verify the Lyapunov stability condition, the
second and the third terms should be negative. To obtain this negative sign, the perturbations of the global switching (∆und and
∆unq) should be chosen as follows,

∆u nd = β ( x1vdcref − x3iinvdref ) , β〉 0

(39)

∆unq = β ( x2vdcref − x3iinvqref ) , β〉 0

(40)

where β denote the gain of the controller.

2) Choice of β
The choice of β is based on the dynamic response of the system and desired power quality at the PCC. However, the correct
value of β corresponds to fast dynamic response of system and less harmonic distortion (THD) of grid current at the PCC. In
order to achieve these objectives, several cases with different β are considered as given in Table I. It is observed that with β=5,
the response of the system is fast (t=0.16s) and the THD grid current is least (3.4%). Therefore β is considered 5 for obtaining the
control.
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TABLE I
CHOICE OF Β
Time response (s) THD at the PCC (%)
0.2
8.10
0.165
4.16
0.16
3.68
0.16
3.5
0.16
3.4
0.16
6.72
0.16
6.79

β
0.1
0.5
1
2.5
5
10
20

3) DC Voltage regulation
The DC-link voltage (vdc) must be maintained constant at the reference value to ensure correct injection of the power to the
grid under change in solar irradiance and to improve the power quality at the PCC. As shown in Fig. 6, a conventional PI
controller is adopted to regulate the DC-link voltage.

Fig. 6. Transfer function of the DC link voltage regulation.

The output of PI controller in the time domain is given as:

ic (t ) = k p ∆vdc (t ) + ki ∫ ∆vdc (t )dt

(41)

where kp, ki, ic(t) and ∆vdc(t) denote the proportional and integral coefficients, link active power component of grid current and
the DC link voltage error.
The transfer function of a PI controller is found by taking the Laplace transform of equation given in (41) as:

G ( s ) = k p + ( ki / s )

(42)

The open-loop transfer function of the DC link voltage regulation loop shown in Fig.6 is described as:

G ( s ) = ( k p + ( k i / s ) ) (1 / (C dc s ) )

(43)

And the corresponding closed-loop transfer function is expressed as:

(

(

))

H(s) = (1/ Cdc ) ( kps + ki ) / s2 + ( kp / Cdc ) s + ( ki / Cdc ) (44)
The closed-loop function H(S) is second-order system, in which the damping ratios ξ and the system bandwidth ωc are equal
to:

2ξωc = (k p / Cdc ) ⇒ k p = 2Cdc ξωc
 2
2
 ω c = (ki / Cdc ) ⇒ ki = Cdc ωc

(45)

To achieve a good compromise between dynamic and static performances, the value of damping ratios ξ must lie between 0.4
and 0.8. The bandwidth frequency that gives phase margin varies between 45° to 65°. Bode plot based on different values of the
bandwidth frequency is used as shown in Fig.7. It is observed that for fast and stable response, the bandwidth frequency is equal
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to 433 rad/s and the phase margin is equal to 64°. The kp and ki corresponding to the selected bandwidth frequency are 0.98 and
200, respectively.

Fig. 7. Bode diagram for the open loop transfer function of the DC link voltage regulation.

4) Selecting of DC-Link Voltage
The minimum DC-link voltage of VSC should be greater than twice the peak of the AC phase voltage of the grid. The DC link
voltage (Vdc) is estimated as [31]:

Vdc ≥ vsab ((2 2) / ( 3m))

(42)

where, Vdc, m and vsab denote the minimum value of the DC link voltage, modulation index, which is considered as 1, and the AC
phase voltage of the grid, respectively. Hence, the minimum DC-link voltage from (42) is estimated as, 81.64 V, and is selected
as, 120V.
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The performance of the solar-PV power generation system as shown in Fig.1 and its proposed control algorithm presented in
Figs. 2 and 5, are verified using simulation model developed in MATLAB/Simulink. A prototype of the system is developed in
the laboratory as shown in Fig.8. The performance is evaluated on a small scale 500 VA system using DSP (dSPACE) controller,
LabVolt solar emulator is used as a PV array. Hall’s Effect current sensors (LEM LA-55P), Hall’s Effect voltage sensors (LEM
LV-25P), signal conditioning circuit, three-leg ready on shelf inverter and DC-DC boost converter are used for prototype
development. The gating signals for converters are obtained using three-phase and single-phase PWM blocks of DSP and an
isolation card.

Fig. 8. Photograph of Experimental System.

A.

Performance under Change in Solar Irradiation
Fig. 9 shows simulated results obtained in terms of grid volatge (vs), grid currents (is), load currents (iL), inverter currents (iinv),
PV current (ipvref and ipv), DC voltage (vdcref and vdc), grid power (Ps), load power (PL) and inverter power (Pinv). The load demand
is negligible under the case.
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Fig. 9. Dynamic response of the DC/AC inverter under: a) increasing load and solar irradiation, and b) decreasing load and solar irradiation.

It is observed in Fig.9 (a) that at 0.8s, solar irradiation is increased and it results in an increase in ipv and is. The DC bus voltage
is well regulated. Due to absence of any load demand, the power provided by PV array is equal to that injected to the grid. In
Fig.9 (b), the system is subjected to sudden decrease of the solar irradiation at 1.8 s, and it is observed that ipvand is are decreased.
It is noted that even under reduction in solar-PV power, the DC voltage is well regulated and the steady state error is negligible
and the PV current follows its reference. It confirms the robustness of the control algorithms used for DC-DC boost converter
and DC-AC inverter in steady state and dynamic conditions.
B. Performance under Change in Nonlinear Loads
Fig.10 shows simulation results under load perturbations at constant solar irradiation. Three-phase diode bridge rectifier
feeding resistive-inductive load is considered as nonlinear load. Three-phase loads are unbalanced between 0.8s and 1.8s. It is
observed in Fig.10 (a) that until 0.78s balanced nonlinear load is connected at the PCC and at 0.8 s, the load on phase 'b' is
switched off. The grid currents are perfectly balanced and sinusoidal. The inverter serves the functions of load balancer and
harmonics compensator and injects the active power generated by PV array in to the grid. In Fig.10 (b) simulation results during
switching in load of phase 'b' again at 1.8s are presented. It is observed that the active power injected in to grid is decreased after
1.8 s due to an increase in load demand.
Fig. 11 shows the control laws (und) and (unq), which are obtained using experimental test (a), and that obtained using
simulation under identical operating conditions (b).
It is observed that the obtained simulation and experimental results are same, confirming the validation of the proposed control
approach for the DC-AC inverter.

Fig. 10.Dynamic response of the DC/AC inverter under nonlinear loads (a) fixed solar irradiation and switching off load on phase 'a' at t=0.81s (b)
fixed solar irradiation and switching on load on phase 'a' at t=1.8s.
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Fig. 11. und and unq obtained at: a) experimental result and b) simulation result.

Fig. 12. (a) Three-phases real-time steady-state snapshot at grid side in the presence of balanced nonlinear loads (b) Oscilloscope results of one
phase.

Fig.12 (a) shows the real-time steady-state snapshots of response obtained in terms of three-phase grid voltages (vsabc), grid
currents (isabc), and load currents (iLabc). In Fig.12 (b), the results are obtained for a typical phase 'a' variables and DC link
voltage. It is observed that even in presence of balanced nonlinear loads, the grid voltages and currents are balanced and
sinusoidal. To achieve faster convergence and an improved THD, the constant ß is selected equal to 5. However, smaller ß values
can contribute to improve the steady-state performance but they affect the dynamic response of the developed controller.
Figs.13 (a) and (b) present experimental results in terms of grid voltage (vsa), grid current (isa), DC link voltage (vdc) and
inverter current (iinva) under rise and fall of solar irradiations at fixed nonlinear loads. It is observed in Fig.13 (a) that when solar
irradiation is increased at t=0.2s, grid current is increased and is in out of phase with grid voltage, which leads that PV array is
injecting power to the grid. However, in Fig.13 (b) when solar irradiation decreases at t=0.2s, grid current becomes in phase with
grid voltage. In this case, grid is supplying deficit load demands.

Fig. 13. Dynamic response of the DC/AC inverter under (a) sudden increasing of solar irradiation, and (b) sudden decreasing of solar irradiation at
fixed nonlinear load.
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Fig14 shows the real-time snapshots of response in terms of three-phase grid voltages (vsabc), grid currents (isabc), and load
currents (iLabc) in the presence of unbalanced and balanced nonlinear loads during absence of the solar irradiation. It is observed
that the grid currents and voltages are completely balanced and sinusoidal, which confirms the robustness of the proposed
approach based on Lyapunov function for power quality improvement at the PCC.

Fig. 14. Three phases real-time steady-state response of the DC/AC inverter in the presence of unbalanced nonlinear loads and absence of solar
irradiation.

Figs. 15(a-b) show zoomed view of test results recorded under balanced/ unbalanced nonlinear load with constant solar
irradiation. It is found that the system is stable and the DC-AC inverter behaves as a shunt active filter. It compensates load
current harmonics and provides balanced grid currents under unbalanced nonlinear loads. In addition, the DC voltage is also
regulated at its reference value.

Fig. 15. Test results of the DC voltage, load current, grid voltage and inverter current in the presence of balanced and unbalanced nonlinear load
and at fixed solar irradiation.

Fig.16 (a) shows test results in terms of vdc, ipv, vsa, and isa during increasing in solar irradiation under no load conditions.
Fig.16 (b) shows results during decreasing in solar irradiation under similar conditions. In Fig.16(c), it shows zoomed
waveforms. It is found that the PV current changes under variation of the solar irradiation and subsequent changes are noticed in
grid current. It employs the robustness of the proposed control for the DC-DC boost converter. It is clear that the dynamic
response in terms of regulation the DC voltage is fast during the transient period (increasing and decreasing of the solar
irradiation).
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Fig. 16. Experimental results of the DC voltage, output PV current, grid current, and inverter current during solar irradiation change at no load.

Figs.17 (a-c) present harmonic spectra and THDs of the load current, grid current and grid voltage for phase 'a', respectively.
These THDs of grid current and voltage are within acceptable standard limits of 5% when the load current THD is 18.2%. It
clearly demonstrates that proposed control algorithm serves the function of harmonics eliminator.

Fig. 17.Harmonics spectra of (a) load current, (b) grid current, and (c) grid voltage.

V. CONCLUSION
A sliding mode and Lyapunov function based control algorithms have been presented for the boost converter and DC-AC
inverter used for solar-PV power generating system array tied with the grid. Detailed design and stability analysis for both
control approaches have been discussed to confirm its applicability under various operating conditions. The proposed approach
has minimized the requirements of PI controller and only single PI controller is employed for DC bus voltage loop.
The
obtained simulation and experimental results have established that presented control approach performs satisfactorily under
different operating conditions without adjusting the controller parameters.
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APPENDIX
TABLE II

SYSTEM FOR MAGNETIC PARAMETERS

Parameters
irr
iscr
ki
Tr
q
kb
Eg
A
L
Cout
Rc
Cc

Value
−8

5.981. 10 A
3.81 A
0.0024
298 K
1.6. 10−19 C
1.38. 10−23 J/K
1.12 V
1.2
1.5 mH
200µF
2.5 Ω
10 µF

Parameters
fsw
Lf
Rf
k
β
kp
ki
Cpv
f
vLmax
vdc
Cdc

Value
10kHz
5 mH
0.025Ω
50
5
0.98
200
100 µF
60 Hz
50V
120V
2500 µF
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